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What Becomes of All the -
Pennies ?

.--. "Take care, of. the pennies and the
'dollars will take care -of themselves,"
reads an old saw. It Is a ' perfectly
good old saw, but one which the aver-
age American appears to take little

, heed to. •'-.*• Pennies are : not taken very
' good care of, otherwise millions -of
them would not disappear every year -
as though by magic. '

: v More than 150,000,000 pennies are
coined annually In the Philadelphia. mint.-.: Only a small percentage 'Of them'
are ever accounted for after they leave
the coining machines.

;.. "Only a cent, let vlt go," ," and that"
\u25a0; seems .to.', be J the ,„only answer to 7. the r-problem of where the millions of pen-
nies turned out annually, go. *-'""-

--> Hurrying for a car you' drop a penny
from your purse or pocket.' Only a cent,
let It go; catch the car. Only a small'
percentage *of \u2666 the, pennies - lost In the
thoroughfares are ever \ found. .'They
lack lustre and fall to catch the eye as

. .would : a silver coin. They "are swept
up.with"rubbish In the streets, carried ;
to sea and dumped overboard, thousands

' of them, every year. . .- *; •,:.„:,
•.. When the ' new Lincoln \u25ba cents ; were '

• first placed in circulation thousands-
were used as souvenirs, never again, to
be placed in; general circulation. Hun-

' dreds were gold plated,and silvered, to
be used as cuff links and stickpins.
!' /County fairs and expositions •of all ,

' kinds and {descriptions, mutilate thou-
sands of: pennies yearly. 'In almost

'\u25a0' every fair. ground 's :te be found a ma-
\u25a0 chine which will 'flatten ,a'• cent and at

the "same time •\u25a0 emboss 'a souvenir, view

of the fair. -.'7-\: '*";\u25a0 -....--' ' *:^ \u25a0-.-- "t',~r
5 Even mesh r hags have .been, made of

copper cents, linked together and. sil-
vered.-; -. It takes six of the copper coins .
to make a head for a hat pin, -of which
there are hundreds in every; large city
in the country. 7.',", : . \u0084*',-<.

; '..Hundreds: of thousands of pennies are-
carried out of the country by tourists -

>. who ileave them abroad. -.Uncle,' Sam's
, pennies; are i.held \ln "high:;'esteem by
•^plantation- laborers ;in J Cuba and Porto-
Rico. It Is not long, since 100,000 were
shipped 7to '- Cuban ; bankers *and placed .

•In circulation among the laboring
classes],in 1 Cuba. American coin looks -
good .to the ICuban • laborer/ a nd.. 100 ;of.Uncle r- Sam's, copper cents places him
on the high road of prosperity. .

' • ;In7the mean. time, anyhow from ; 150.- ;
000,000 to \u25a0" 200,000,000 copper cents are :

\u25a0 turned out every,year at the 'Philadel-
phia' mint. : They are placed* In circula-
tion,almost* as fast as they/ore coined.

[Done up in neat canvas bags containing
$I*,ln:pennies,-they, go:to the bankers
and brokers, thence , into • general circu-
lation and then disappear. The Ameri-

• can copper cent runs a close, seconcfto '\u25a0,

the pin, of which millions are lost every

year.New York World. .*..: 77~- -. - . ../
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- Mazie Was Lazy
:: By Lillian"Rankin. 1;

A.racehorse at Oakland, named Mazie,
Was sometimes, exceedingly. lazy;'

She .started* to' run—-- „
'", No doubt-shed have, won. -.
"But she waited 7to nibble a daisy.

: Why a Cat Falls on Its Feet
\u25a0;'The- mystery of justl; why a cat in.
falling: Invariably alights on Its feet J
seems to have been satisfactorily ex- '.

plained at last., The explanation lies
in the -cat's* tail.' according to a British
scientist, who has constructed an In- s

genious model to ; show what happens \
luring pussy's fall.. This model, 1rough- '-,

ly speaking, consists of a cardboard ;*.

Cylinder,, wherein are. stuck • four rods s,
to serve as legs, together with "a tail \
levlsed on; similar principles.' The ob- j
lect.of the experiment Is to show that a
feline's peculiar faculty depends on the *
rotations ;of its tall ; with tr sufficient »
rigor.', i This, faculty Is specially de- *
veloped climbing and .leaping' anl- *
-nals, such as members of the cat tribe,
monkeys,": squirrels,*.- rats and i most
lemurs. As -;\u25a0 already stated,'- the J; tail ;
slays ;an important part the turning,
process. '-"•:" -««"'. j-'-••\u25a0<»'"' *'"'*'- -'*:'\u25a0>:--' '-'*•'•According to;.the. Investigator, all;,
tree v inhabiting;' monkeys have long
tails,* and i there is not L the slightest
loubt that , these tails are of great aid '
to "all- climbers In enabling them to
:urn in the air. The tall also serves as V
r balancer, as: evidenced in the case. of -
itsquirrel, which}- may be-seen-walk- v

ng *,along a .tightly'stretched .wire or
•trlng,. swinging: its tail .; from . side: to 7
side much after the manner of a tight
•ope", walker",balancing himself with a
pole.—New York World.
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OPEN LETTER SECTION
Baby's Logic

She was ironing her dolly's new g*>wn—\u25a0
Ma.ii! Marian, four years old—..-

.With her brows puckered down a
In a painstaking frown,- \u25a0

Under her tresses of gold. /

<^''Twas Sunday, and nurse, coming in. t,

-Exclaimed in a:tone of surprise:
."Don't you know It's a sin -, Any. work to begin *"."':'/*\u25a0.*\u25a0 7*' \u0084"-_'.';,• .*?

On the day that the Lord sanctifies""

Then, lifting her fare like a rose,
Thus answered the wise little tot:

j"Now, don't you suppose.
' The good Lord, he knows -

This little iron ain't hot?"
-Marufla Rede, In Little Folk's

Speaker. -, ' .
a> . ——

-\u25a0\u25a0>' Funny Bits
• v'"l guess the .lav for me to be on top
Is past," soliloquized the battered derby,

.hat In the ash barrel, "but even now :
"I'm no slouch, and never will be." See?""
_,---'-• • v« .-. • '. .:-„ : --
• It Is much easier to stop the. barking

of. a dog than the singing- of a mos-
: quito. :. '\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0 ~ ~ '.'\u25a0

\u25a0 •..:.. \u25a0'\u25a0.' :",• • • •:-'.--.•-_
.Every boy lias an idea . that if his

? father..'had lived at the right-time, he
.-Could have thrashed Goliath", :'

-• :-'',•' • \u25a0''•«»•:": Tt
A dentist lone makes teeth of bone, '-',>:

For those whom fate has left. with-
out;

And finds provisions for his own_ By pulling other, people's out. -\u0084 .
.:: :: • ..-.-.— -.... .. .A

Words of Thanks
Editor. Junior fall—Dear Sir: I re-

ceived the watch, for which I thank
you very much. .It. certainly r is a
beauty. I shall try again soon for an-
other. Yours truly, 7'

San Francisco. JOHN MeNAMARA.

Editor Junior fall— Sir: Imag-

ine-my-surprise to find a Junior Call
watch awaiting me when I returned
from' school today. I 'am greatly
pleased, with it. It is well worth the
trouble it takes to get it. Thanking
you for the watch, I am, yours truly.

North Bloomfleld. JULIA CARTER.

, Editor Junior Call Dear Sir: I re-
ceived the watch awarded me for con-
test writing and am very much pleased
with it; Very truly yours,;

WALTER J. HELD.

• Editor: Junior' Call—Dear; Sir: I re-
ceived your 'book, this afternoon and
am very : much pleased with It. -It cer-
tainly is wortli ' trying to*: win. "Best
wishes for "success .to The Junior Call. -"
I remain, yours truly, . *

Frultvale. CATHERINE HANSEN. '

Editor Junior -Dear Sir: I re-

ceived the book, which was awarded to •

me for my; drawingJ antr^vish to t thank
you for it. ".I have "read three chapters
and like it very much. Sincerely yours,
i Oakland. •i . . "••-.LORRAINE ELY.

Editor Junior Call—Dear: Sir: I re-
ceived the.watch you sent me for solv-
ing the puzzles and think it very pretty.'
Thanking you kindly. '•'• <"

San Francisco. IRENE McNEILL.

Editor Junior Call—Dear Sir: I thank
you very much for the fine,"watch you

sent me'as "a prize. 'I -was surprised and*
pleased when 1I saw -my '-name among
the winners. Very truly. ;

-.' FRANKLYN MORRIS. '

. Corte Madera. r\. 7 ' ' -
a

Elastic Spider Web .
. The ' common "garden , spider, y some-

times called ' the geometric spider,
makes a beautiful radiated net, which
shows great skill in the- way it- is
placed, in strong framework made
of strong threads or ropes/and its net
spun between them. The' threads' are
elastic,^sO~||tat they yield'to the wind
even".^Bfcen; the web is tightly drawn.
When the wind is more than ordinarily
violent, so *• that the - net} is .dangerously
stretched;-.the f: spider hangs pieces -of
wood ;• or stone orv other substances to
the.web to'steady it. , ,""***-

The weh. Is nearly circular and Is
composed of a number of straight lines
radiating: from a common center and
having -a" spiral line wound regularly,
upon them. The ;\u25a0; radiating lines " are
smooth and not elastic, whereas, the
spiral' line**is thickly '-studded '7 with
minute knobs and is clastic. The little
knobs are made of a sticky substance
which holds insect wings and *legs." *


